Abstract-In order to analyze the error sources of circular gratings angle-measuring system, a series of coordinate systems were established on the gratings angle-measuring system through taking many mechanical errors into account, such as rotary errors of the axis system, installing eccentricity and tilt of circular gratings disc, graduation errors, readhead installation errors and etc. Then position and attitude relationships between two adjacent coordinate systems were established, thus the displacement error of gratings' graduation in the readhead coordinate system was calculated by homogeneous transformation method, so an angle-measuring error model was established, the relationship between the mechanical error sources and the angle-measuring errors under the condition of the different number of used readheads was expounded. According to the established error model and theoretical analysis, some conclusions were drawn, that is, adopting single readhead can not eliminate first harmonic errors resulted from the installation eccentricity error; using twin readheads not installed centrosymmetrically can not totally eliminate first harmonic errors, and some residual first order harmonic errors retained; applying four readheads can eliminate mechanical installation errors, but can not completely eliminate the graduation errors. Finally, an experiment was carried out on the circular gratings angle-measuring system mounted on an aerostatic bearings, some conclusions were verified, and it provided a theoretical basis for raising the angular position accuracy of the angle-measuring system.
INTRODUCTION
Circular gratings angle-measuring system is more widely used in turntable because of its high accuracy, reliability, easier installation, etc. In the checking process of circular gratings angle-measuring system, it is discovered that the system using a single readhead contains a large first order harmonics errors, while using twin readheads, the angular errors of the system reduced significantly and the errors are more stable. In order to raise the accuracy of angle-measuring system, error sources and error mechanism must be researched and analyzed. Reference [1] analyzed the impact of the installing eccentricity on the gratings angle-measuring system. Reference [2, 3] introduced the circular gratings angle measurement module installed two readheads equal-spacedly, which has efficiently reduced the error introduced by scale eccentricity and distortion. Reference [4, 5] showed that the precision of circular grating system can be improved by using four readheads and digital addition technology．However, how do mechanical errors (rotary error, installing eccentricity and tilt of circular gratings disc, gratings' graduation error, readhead installation misalignment) influence the accuracy of the angle-measuring system? As far as the multiple readheads concerned, how do they eliminate all or part of these errors? This paper will derive the influence of these mechanical error sources on the accuracy of angle-measuring system by applying the homogeneous transformation method in propagating these error sources.
II. ESTABLISHMENT OF HOMOGENEOUS TRANSFORMATION MATRIX
As shown in Figure 1 , the reference coordinate system o 0 x 0 y 0 z 0 is fixed on the axis sleeve. Its origin o 0 is the intersection point of the circular gratings disc's middle cross section and the rotation axis line, and o 0 x 0 orients to the center of readhead A, o 0 z 0 is the rotation axis line, o 0 y 0 is determined by the right-handed rule. Readhead λ coordinate system o λ x λ y λ z λ , whose origin o λ coincides with o 1 , and o λ x λ orients to λ readhead signed by angular position λ which is around the counterclockwise direction of the o 0 z 0 , o λ z λ is parallel to o 0 z 0 . The homogeneous transformation matrix (hereafter be shorted as H matrix ) of the reference coordinate system versus the o λ x λ y λ z λ system is 0 0 ( ) 
III. ERROR MECHANISM ANALYSIS
Based on the Figure 1 and the above analysis, the main reason for giving rise to the angular error of the circular gratings is the displacement error ( ) y λ Δ . Comparative analysis will be carried out aiming at the different number of readheads, including a single readhead, twin readheads and four readheads, their main error sources and the advantages of twin or four readheads over the single readhead will be analyzed.
A. Single readhead
If there is only one readhead A, that is λ=0, and the error of gratings' graduation is Δα(−α), which is a function of angular position α. The corresponding gratings' graduation is β=−α+Δα(−α). With Eq. 4, the error of the circular gratings angle-measuring system is:
The Eq. 6 indicates that under only one readhead condition, the main influential error sources are the graduation error Δα(−α), the installing eccentricity ΔL 1 , ΔL 2 which are represented in the way of 1 st order harmonic errors versus α, and the runout error Δy 0 (α) in the o 0 y 0 direction.
B. Twin readheads without installing errors
Assuming that readhead B and readhead A are installed centrosymmetrically, and for B, λ=π. After the axis rotates angle α, so −α+π graduation aligns with B, and its graduation errors is Δα(π−α), thus β=−α+π+Δα(π−α), the error of angle-measuring system using only one readhead B is:
Calculating the average of these two readheads A and B, the error of the angle-measuring system is:
The graduation error Δα is a periodic function versus the angular position α, it could be expanded as Fourier series By Eq. 10, the eccentricity errors ΔL 1 , ΔL 2 , and the runout error Δy 0 (α) can be compensated by twin readheads. Part of the errors of gratings' graduation can be compensated, namely odd order harmonic errors of gratings' graduation can be automatically compensated, while even order harmonic errors can not be eliminated. Thus the main error source of the angle-measuring system using twin readheads which are perfectly installed centrosymmetrically is even order harmonic errors in graduation errors.
C. Twin readheads with installing errors
If angle-measuring system has two readheads, and readhead A is installed at 0 o , where readhead B is installed at π+Δθ, relative installing error of B versus A is Δθ. Then the corresponding graduation errors is Δα(π+Δθ−α), as for readhead B:
β α θ α α θ = − + + Δ + Δ − + + Δ , the error of angle-measuring system only using readhead B is 1 2
If the installed error is Δθ=2°, gratings radius is R=100mm, the eccentricity error is ΔL 1 =0.02mm. Then the error term 
From the Eq. 12, the main error sources of the angle-measuring system with twin readheads which are not installed centrosymmetrically contain part of graduation errors and residual first order harmonic error. To speak more accurately, odd harmonics in graduation errors can be automatically compensated, while the even harmonics can not be eliminated, and the residual first harmonic can not be ignored. The main error sources are the even order harmonics in errors of graduation, the residual first order harmonic errors which are produced by the installing error Δθ of twin readheads and the installing eccentricity ΔL 1 , ΔL 2 of the gratings disc.
D. Four readheads
Installing four readheads A, B, C, D as shown Figure 3 , assuming that the installing error is less than 0.1°, and the installing eccentricity of circular gratings disc is less than 0.01mm, the residual first order harmonic error is negligible, according to the above methods the average value of four readheads is: 
From the Eq. 13, when the installing errors of 4 readheads and the eccentricity of grating disc are controlled within a certain range, the main error sources are 4 th order, 8 th order, 12 th order harmonic errors in the graduation errors. So angle-measuring system using 4 readheads will attain higher accuracy.
FIGURE III. FOUR-READHEAD CIRCULAR GRATINGS ANGULAR-MEASURING SYSTEM
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS Error checking experiment was carried out on circular gratings angle-measuring system which was installed on the high-precision air bearing. When only one readhead was adopted, the eccentricity of the gratings disc was adjusted 80μm deliberately, and the measured angular position errors Δϕ 1i (i=0,1,2,…,23) were shown in Tab. 1, Fourier analysis versus Δϕ 1i was conducted, and first order harmonic error was: 31.1"cos +80.7"sin α α
− (14)
Two coefficients can be calculated as follows. 
Then twin readheads A and B were used, but installing eccentricity error was also 80μm. The measured data Δϕ 2i was shown in Tab. 1, Fourier analysis for Δϕ 2i was also conducted as mentioned above, the first order harmonic error was: 0.75"cos 1.35"sin α α − −
Adjusting the eccentricity error within 10μm by way of a dial test indicator and a rubber mallet, and adjusting the installing error of readhead B as small as possible, the residual first order harmonics error was greatly decreased, the measured errors were shown as Δϕ 3i in Tab. 1, the residual first order harmonic error was: From the first order harmonic analysis for the measured errors, this showed that the first order harmonics errors had to do with the number of the readheads, the magnitudes of installing errors about the gratings disc and the readheads. So the installing errors of the readhead and the eccentricity of the circular gratings disc must be adjusted as small as possible. (1)Mechanical error analysis is conducted on the circular gratings angle-measuring system, the impacts of the error sources on the accuracy of the angle-measuring system was derived. For a single readhead, the main error sources are graduation errors, the installing eccentricity of the gratings disc and runout errors of the rotation axis system.
(2)For the twin readheads installed centrosymmetrically, the eccentricity error and rotary error can be automatically compensated. Only odd order harmonic errors in the graduation errors can be eliminated, so the main error sources are the even order harmonic errors in the graduation errors.
(3)If the twin readheads are not installed accurately centrosymmetrically, namely installing error of two readheads exists. The residual first order harmonic error is produced by common influence of the eccentricity of gratings disc and installing error of twin readheads. So the magnitudes of installing errors must be adjusted as small as possible.
(4) For the four-readhead system, when the installing error is within 0.1° and the eccentricity error of the disc is less than 0.01mm, the main error sources is 4 th , 8 th , 12 th …order harmonics in errors of graduation, so the system will attain higher accuracy.
